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Stu.1ARy

A project to study the effect of questionnaire design on
response rates in a mail control data survey was conducted in
Colorado. The research was conducted in conjunction with SSO
efforts to obtain current operation descriptions and cattle
information for list building and stratification in multiple
frame surveys. Of the 17,766 potential respondents pres1..D1led
to have received questionnaires, 10,218 or 57.5 percent returned
a questionnaire in response to one of three mailings. A total
of 2,894 questionnaires or 14.0 percent were returned as not
deliverable by the Postal Service.

Four factors were tested as to their effect on response
rates. Significantly higher response rates were indicated for
two: (1) asking the respondent to report on a single operation
description question instead of the concept presently used on
mu1tiple frame questionnaires, and (2) asking the respondent to
report cattle data in ranges rather than in actual numbers. No
significant differences in response rates were indicated for the
remaining two factors: (1) asking the respondent to report for
several livestock species rather than cattle only, and (2) includ-
ing a personal letter and brochure with the questionnaire.

In both the first and second non-response follow-ups, half
the non-respondents were sent a questionnaire and half a remind-
er card. The indication from both mailings is that a second
questionnaire will obtain a highly significant increase in re-
sponse rate over a reminder card.
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TIlEEFFECT ONRESPONSERATESOFVARIOUS
CONfROLDATAMAILQUESTIONNAIREDESIGNS- COLORADO

INfRODUCTION

The Statistical Reporting Service makes extensive use of
mail questionnaires in various types of surveys. This project
was focused on the use of questionnaires to obtain control data
and operation description information for livestock list frame
development. Most state list sources don't have current livestock
data for stratification or information concerning the structure
of the operating mlit. Several states conduct surveys for the
purpose of obtaining this information. Criterion letters or
pre-survey questionnaires are two of the more commondesignations
for questionnai res used for this purpose.

This project had its start in late 1973. The Colorado SSOwas
seeking a method to improve the list they used for multiple frame
sampling. State brand inspection records were the basic source of
naIOOSfor the multiple frare list. Each month the inspectors
certificates for cotmtry points and auctions were mailed to the
Denver Brand Inspectors Office. At that time, the Colorado SSO
keyptmchedeach inspection certificate. The process of obtaining
control data was costing approximately a dollar per naIOOfor a to-
tal list size of around 23,000 names. Even after collecting these
data, they still had a strattun described as "zero cattle inspected
or tmknown"consisting of approximately 13,500 names. In 1973,
the unclassified strattun of approximately 13,500 names had a s~le
of nearly 500 naIOOSallocated to it. The 1973 multiple frame esti-
mate had a relative sampling error of 5.4 percent as comparedwith
5.1 percent from the area frame. The Colorado office was not sat-
isfied with a costly procedure which was providing an estimate
with relative sampling errors of over 5 percent. They were inter-
ested in obtaining control data in somemanner to increase sampling
efficiency. It was at this time the Sample Survey Research Branch
and the Colorado SSOdeveloped this project.



A mail questionnaire survey was the method adopted to
obtain control data. Over the years, several states have used
control data questionnaires, manyof which were copied from a
design first used in Texas. States also have attempted several
different procedures to increase mail response. The effective-
ness of questionnaires and procedures implemented to increase
mail response had not been measured; thus one of the major ob-
jectives of this project was to test different questionnaire
designs and procedures to see which, if any, would maximize re-
sponse.

Results of the Survey on the Colorado Cattle List

As a result of the control data survey in Colorado, the
list size dropped from 23,511 to 19,547 names of which only
3,724 remained classified as ''tmspecified''. Also the relative
sampling error for the June 1974 multiple frame estimate dropped
substantially to 3. 7 percent, while the area' frare estimate was
at 6.6 percent. A great deal was learned about types of question-
naires and procedures to maximize response for control data surveys.
These results should benefit many other SSO's. The lists Colorado
used for multiple frame purposes were vastly improved and provided
an estimate of greater percision. The success of this endeavor
is largely due to the cooperation and effort put forth by the
Colorado SSOand its personnel.

OBJECflVES
The problem of obtaining control data is important for the

construction,maintenance and use of list frames. The major ob-
jective of the research aspect of this project was to determine
if questionnaire design and the use of a letter-brochure materially
affect the response rate for obtaining control data via mail ques-
tionnaires. The following is a listing and discussion of the five
specific factors whidl were tested in terms of response by this
research project.

1. The use of a letter-brochure insert mailed with the
first questionnaire versus mailing the questionnaire
only with no letter-brochure. A standard practice
used to increase response rates for general mail
surveys is the use of a letter or letter and bro-
chure as devices to generate interest in the respon-
dents. While this has been adopted as a standard
practice there has been no measure of it's success
on increasing response. Thus this project attempted
to measure if this technique was successful.
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2. <lJtaining livestock data in ranges versus actual
numbers. Twotypes of questions were used to ask
livestock data. Onetype required an actual number
of livestock as the response, whereas the other asked
the respondent to indicate the appropriate range cover-
ing his Ii vestock peak nt.Jl1'Der.Since the data from
criterion letters are used for stratification pur-
poses, there should be little loss of value from
range answers.

3. Asking for data on several kinds of livestock versus
asking cattle data only. Since control data was being
obtained in Colorado for use in multiple frame cattle
surveys, it was mandatoryto include various questions
on cattle. The other livestock questions might be use-
ful, but they were not of primary importance in build-
ing a list frame of cattle operations. Theywere also
included to test the concept that several livestock
species questions wouldencourage better response.
That is, if a respondent did not have cattle but did
have other livestock or poultry, he might tend to re-
turn the questionnaire more frequently.

4. The use of a complete set of operation description
questions versus asking only the type of operation.
Onhalf the questionnaires the SRSstandard operation
description section was used which includes obtaining
the namesand addresses of all other people concerned
with a joint operation. Onthe remaining questionnaires,
the respondent was asked only to indicate whether
the reported operation could best be described as in-dividual, partnership or other.

5. The use of a second request questionnaire versus a
reminder card. The reminder card involves less
cost, but also nDlS the risk that the respondent
discarded the original questionnaire or preferred
not to look for it. Theproject was designed to
provide a reasure of the difference in response
rates whenusing a reminder card versus additional
questionnaires.
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PROCEillRES

Questionnaires were mailed to 20,660 of the 22,693 names on
the Colorado cattle brand registration list. The 2,033 names
excluded were those that had been selected for the multiple frame
cattle survey in June or December 1973. The list was sorted alpha-
betically within county and 64 systematic samples of 322 or 323 names
were selected.

The 16 treatments for the first mailing were created by the
use of the first four factors listed under objectives. This re-
quired the use of eight questionnaire versicns, each being mailed
with a letter-brochure in half the samples (see Diagram 1). The
treatments used corresponded to those in 2" factorial experiment.
A completely randomized design was used by randomly assigning 4 of
the 64 samples to each of th~ 16 treatments. On a specified date,
non-respondents in two of the four samples receiving each treat-
ment were mailed a second request questionnaire identical to the
one they received initially. The other two samples in each treat-
ment were mailed only a reminder card. A few days later the pro-
cedure was reversed for those still not responding, that is samples
having received a second questionnaire were rmiled a reminder card
and those having recei ved a reminder were now rmi led a second ques-
tionnaire.

DIAGRAM 1: Questionnaire Treatment Design
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Copies of the questionnaires, letter-brochure insert, and
reminder card used are shownin AppendixA. The letter-brochure
insert included in half the original mailings consisted of a
personal letter from Floyd Rolf, Statistician in Charge of the
Colorado SSG, as well as someselected outlook information from
the EconomicResearch Service, USDA.

The questionnaires were designed by the SampleSurvey Research
Branch with inputs from the Livestock Branch, Data Collection Branch,
MethodsStaff and Colorado SSG. Sample selection, coordination of
non-response mailing and keyptmchingwere all performed by the Colorado
SSG. The following timetable was followed for this project:

DATE

March 13, 1974
March25, 1974
April 4, 1974

EVEN!'

Mail first request
Mail first non-response fOllOW-up
Mail second non-response follow-up

ANALYSIS
Responseswere tabulated for the original questionnaire

mailing, first non-response mailing and second non-response mail-
ing. After the first non-response mailing, incoming mail was screen-
ed for questionnaires marked "second reqoest". Questionnaires re-
ceived prior to finding the first "second request" questionnaire
were credited to response from the first mailing. Everything coming
in after that was credited to the first non-response follow-up.
After the second non-response mailing, the sameprocedure was used
to determine if a return should be credited to the first or second
non-response follow-up.

Response rates for testing the differences in questionnaire
design were based on returns prior to non-response follow-up for
each of the 64 samples. The m~rator of the response rate calcu-
lated for each sample is the nlDllberof usable questionnaires return-
ed. The denominator is the nunber mailed minus the m.miJerreturned
by the Postal Service markeddeceased or tmdeliverable. This was
done since it was believed that questionnaire design would not
affect the numberof questionnaires returned markeddeceased or
tmdeliverable. This asslD11ptionwas verified using a Chi-square
test of independence (a: = .25) on the murber of deceased address-
ees or tmdeliverable questionnaires by sample (see Table 14 in
AppendixB).

Table 1 give the total and percent returned by mailing for
all treatments combined. Of the 17,766 questionnaires mailed
and not returned markeddeceased or tDldeliverab1e, 10,218 useable
questionnaires were returned yielding an overall response rate of
57.5 percent. Response rates decreased slightly on successive
mailings from an initial reSPOJlseof 28.1 percent to a final
mailing response of 20.1 percent.
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TABLE: Total Returns and Response Rates hy ~1ailing

~failing Ntmlber~1ai1ed NumberReturned Percent Returned

First 17,766 4,999 28.1

First Follow-up 12, 767 3,318 26.0

Second Follow-up 9,449 1,901 20.1

~: The initial munber mailed indicated in the table equals the actual munber
mailed minus the returned marked deceased or undeliverable
(20660-330-2564 = 17,766).

The response rates for those questionnaires received
prior to non-response follow-up are given in Table 2 (see Table 7
in Appendix B for response rates by sample). The highest response
rate of 32.1 percent was for Treatment 1 which consists of no letter,
cattle only questions in ranges and a single operation description
questim. The lowest response rate of 22.6 percent was for Treatment
16 which contains the al ternati ve optim in each case of Treatment 1.
The table also shows that in each case the single operation descrip·
tion question obtained a higher response rate than the complete
operation description section.

Response rates by sample prior to non-response follOW-up
for the four main effects are shown in Table 9 in Appendix B.
The differences in response rates were 4.3 percentage points
favoring a single joint operation question, 1.7 percentage
points favoring ranges over nllJTbers, .6 percentage points fa-
voring no letter, and .5 percentage points favoring ~;king cattle
only. Again, this indicates that the operation description sec-
tion is having the greatest effect on response rate.

In order to test for differences in response rates due
to these main effects and their interactions, an analysis
of variance was perfonned (see Table 15 in Appendix B). At
the five percent level, it was fOlmd that two of the main
effects were significant. The analysis indicates that asking
for data in ranges obtained a significantly higher ( cC = .05)
response rate due to a single joint operation question rather
than a complete operation description section was hi~11y signi-
ficant ( ex = .01). The remaining main effects and all interac-
tions were non-significant.
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TABLE 2: Respmse Rates in Percents Excluding
Non-response FollCM-up by Treatment

Insert Livestock
Specie

Livestock
Data In

Operation
Description

Percent
Response

GE~INGLE

ALL LIVES~ -illMPLETE

~ f>UMBER-:------SINC'J.E

---------------COMPLETE

Ell. -SINGLE

~---a>MPLETE

RANGE~INGLE

----- ----lXWLETE
CATTLEONLY~

----- --'--_ -----SINGLE
-- --NUMBE~ -

- mMPLETE

32.1
27.5
28.5
24.7

30.9

25.7
31.5

26.9
30.0

28.1
30.8

25.5
31.0

26.8
27.8
22.6

----SINGLE
E~

---------{X)MPLETE

RAN~ -SINGLE

MPLETE

~

SINGLE
RANG

COMPLETE
ALL LIVESTOC
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To cOJTqJare pairs of treatrrent response rates, a Duncan's
New Hul tiple Range Test was perforrred. In Table 3, the rreans
are ranked and treatments are described for cOJTqJarison purposes,
In addition, the standard graphical Sl.DTlTlaryof the results of
the Duncan five percent level test is presented.

Again wi th respect of response rate, each of the ten high-
est ranked treatments was significantly better than the lowest
ranked treatment. In addition, each of the top five treatments
obtained significantly better respmse rates than the bottom four.
It should be noted that those treatrrents using a single operation
description question have ranks one through seven and nine, giving
a good indication as to why this effect was highly significant.
H<Mever, even though the operation description effect was highly
significant in the analysis of variance, the Duncan's test did not
find significant di fferences between the top treatrrent and the two
treatrrents using questionnaires differing only in the operation
description (Treatrrents 7 and 15).

TABLE 3: Ranking of Response Rates Prior t.o Non-
Response Foll<M-up by Treatrrent, Description
of Treatrrent and Duncan's 5% Level New Multiple
Range Test

RANK

NO. LIVESTOCK
RESP. LETIER- OR OR

1REATMENf RATE ~ BROClIDRERA."lGE CA1TLE ONLY

CXJ.1PLETEOR
SINGLE OPER-
ATION DESCRIPTION

1-12 .
3
45 I

6
7
8 I

9 :
10-:
11
12
13 I
14--1
15 ----~
16

16
10
6

14
4
8

12
7
2

15
9
5

13
3

11
1

.3206 R4

.3147 N2

.3098 R2

.3091 R2

.3077 N4

.3001 R4

.2849 N4

.2806 R3

.2778 N2

.2746 R3

.2691 N1

.2682 Rl

. 2567 R1

.2552 N3

.2470 N3

.2263 N1

I\O
NO
YES
NO
YES
YES
?\O
YES
YES
NO
I'{)

YES
I\O
YES
NO
YES

RANGE CATTLE
MJMBERLIVESTOCK
RANGE LIveSTOCK
RANGE LIVESTOCK
mMBER CA1TLE
RA."lGE CATTLE
NUMBERCATTLE
RANGE CATTLE
NUMBERLIveSTOCK
RANGE CATTLE
NlJt.ffiERLIVESTOCK
RANGE LIVESTOCK
RANGE LIVESTOCK
I'UMBERCATTLE
NUMBERCATTLE
NUMBERLIVESTOCK

SINGLE
SINGLE
SINGLE
SINGLE
SINGLE
SINGLE
SINGLE
mMPLETE
SI NGLE
mMPLETE
COMPLETE
CCMPLETE
CXWLETE
COMPLETE
aMPLETE
CCMPLETE

Those treatments connected by a line segment are not significantly
different (oc = .05).
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A second aspect of this project was to test the effect of
using a reminder card as opposed to a second request questionnaire
for non-response follow-ups. The numerator for the response rate
was the number of questionnaires returned credited to the first
fOllow-up. The denominator was obtained by subtracting the munber
returned in the first mailing from the denominator of the reSDonse
rates calculated for the first mailing (overall 17,766 - 4,999 = 12,767)
Tables 10 and 11 in Appendix B give the fOllow-up response rates
by sample.

On the first non-respmse follow-up, the mean response for the
32 samples receiving the second questionnaire was 32.8 percent
(see Table 4). The mean response for the 32 samples receiving only
a reminder card was 19.1. A t-test was performed to test the differ-
ences between the means. The test statistic value of 6.962 is highly
significant ( « = .001). In addition to the the t-test, a distri-
bution free rank stun test (Wilcoxon) was perfonned which also indi-
cated a highly significant ( ex .001) difference between the two
means (W*= 6.875).- The ranges of response rates for the two
fOllow-up techniques do not overlap, that is all 32 samples receiv-
ing a second questionnaire obtained a higher response rate than the
32 samples receiving a reminder card.

TABLE4: Response Rates in Percents for Three
Mailings by Non-response Follow-up
Technique

NUMBER TEGINIQUE PERCENTRE1URNED

First Hailing 17,766 Questionnaire 28.1

Second Mailing 12'76~ ~minder Card

Second Request
Questionnaire

19.1

32.8

Third Mailing 9,449 econd Request
Questionnaire

Reminder Card

26.4

12.6

!! Miles Hollander and Douglas A. Wolfe, Nonpararootric Statistical Methods
(NewYork: John Wiley & Sons, Inc., 1973), page 68.
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This analysis was repeated on the results of the second
non-response follow-up. The response rates were calculated
by dividing the number of returns credited to the second follow-
up by the denominator of the first non-response follow-up minus
the mmber returned in the first follow-up. The means of the
samples now receiving a second questionnaire was 26.4 percent
and those receiving reminder cards averaged 12.6 percent. The
computed test statistics of t=16.9 and W*=6.875were highly
significant ( « = .001). The ranges of response rates again did
not overlap for this mailing as they did not for the previous one.

In addition to looking at these non-response follow-ups
separately, we also tested to see if there was a difference in
using a reminder card followed by a questionnai re or a follow-
up questionnaire followed by a reminder card. Table 12 (Appendix
B) gives these response rates for the two nan-response mailings
by sample. The means of 41.2 and 40.5 percent were not signifi-
cantly different (c = .10).

With this knowledge of non-significance in overall non-
response follow-up rates, the analysis conducted on response
rates for the first mailing was repeated on the total response
rates dete1'llined by all three mailings. Table 8 (Appendix B)
gi ves these total response rates by sample within treatment.
Table 5 shows the ranking of these rates. There was some minor
shifting but no major changes were fOlmdbetween the rankings for
overall response and first-mailing response. Treatment 16 again
obtained the best response of 62.2 percent and Treatment 1 the
worst of 53.0 percent compared with the overall response rate of
57.5.

It is again the case that those treatments having a single
operation description obtained ranks of one through seven. The
analysis of variance (Table IS, Appendix B) gives the same results
of a highly significant operation description effect, a significant
range-nunber effect, and all other effects and interactions non-
significant. Finally, the Duncan's Test (Table 5) indicated
thirteen significant ( « = .05) pairs of treatments, all but two
of which were fOlUldin the previous test. Each of the five high-
est ranked treatments obtained significantly better response rates
than the lowest ranked treatment. In addition, each of the top
three treatments obtained significantly higher response rates than
the bottom three.
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TABLE 5: Ranking of Overall Response Rates
by Treatment, Treatment Descriptions
and Dtmcan's 5% Level New Hultip1e
Range Test

<XMPLETE
MJMBER LIVESTOCK OR SINGLE
OR OR OPERATIONRANK TREAlMENT MEAN ~Sl.· LE'ITER RANGE CATTLE ONLY DESCRIPTION

1-. 16 .6219 R4 NO RANGE CATTLE SINGLE
2 14 .6000 R2 m RANGE LIVESTOCK SINGLE
3 8 .5987 R4 YES RANGE CATTLE SINGLE
4 10 •5968 N2 t{) MJMBER LIVESTOCK SINGLE
5 6 .5910 R2 YES RANGE LIVESTOCK SINGLE
6 12 .5851 N4 t{) NUMBER CATTLE SINGLE
7 2 .5837 N2 YES NUMBER LIVESTOCK SINGLE
8 5 .5788 R1 YES RANGE LIVESTOCK CCM>LETE
9 15 .5787 R3 m RANGE CATTLE CCMPLETE
10 4 .5778 N4 YES NUMBER CATTLE SINGLE
11 9 .5687 N1 ID MJMBER LIVESTOCK COMPLETE
12 13 .5614 Rl ID RANGE LIVESTOCK COMPLETE
13 7 .5521 R3 YES RA'lGE CATTLE COMPLETE
14 11 .5400 N3 m NUMBER CATTLE COMPLETE
15 3 .5354 N3 YES NUMBER CATTLE OOMPLETE
16 1 .5299 Nl YES NUMBER LIVESTOCK mMPLETE

Those treatments connected by a line segment are not significantly
different (<< = .05).
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The final interest of the project is the distribution of cattle
among the various mailings and treatrents. Table 6 gives a break-
downbetween cattle reported in ranges and numbers by mailings.
The mumer of cat tie reported in ranges was greater than those in
mmbers for all three mailings. This can be attributed to the in-
creased mmber of responses for range questionnaires as seen in
Table 13 (Appendix B). This table gives the number of question-
naires returned by mailing within cattle size group for the nllJ'lber
questionnaires, range questionniares, and all questionnaires.

NurrlJers

TABLE 6:

Returns Fran

NurrlJerof Cattle Reported in Ranges and Numbers
Cattle Reported In

Ranges !! Total

First Hailing

First FOllow-up

Second Follow-up

TarAL

261,127

141,292

74,156

476,575

230,457

123,714

66,061

420,232

491,584

265,006

140,217

896,807

1/ Cattle reported in ranges are assumed to be the midpoint of
The range with the exception of those 1500 or more for which the
mean (2076) for the cattle reported in mmers of 1500 or rore
was used.

The total number of cattle reported by the questionnaires
returned was approximately 900,000. Based upon past multiple
frame surveys using the 3,033 names not sampled in this project,
if all questionnaires had been returned, a total of approximately
1.7 million cattle would have been reported. Approximately 54
percent of the "available" cattle were reported by those who re-
spmded to the survey. Thus, in this survey, the larger cattle
operators did not tend to respcnd at a higher rate than others.



mNCLUSION AND RECXM1ENDATIONS

The evidence from this survey indicates that questionnaire
design and subsequent request procedures do materially affect
the response rate for obtaining control data via a mail question-
naire survey. The specific conclusions are as follows:

1. There was a highly significant increase in response
rate due to the use of a single operation description
question rather than a complete operation description.

2. There was a significant increase in response rate due
to asking livestock questions in ranges rather than
actual mmbers.

3. Responserate was not significantly different between
questionnaires with several types of livestock ques-
tions and those with only cattle questions.

4. Responserate was not increased by including a per-
sonal letter-brochure with the initially mailed ques-
tionnaire.

5. There was a highly significant increase in response
rates for non-response follow-ups due to sending a
qaestiormaire rather than a reminder card.

Fromthe viewpoint of maximizingresponse rates, it is re-
coomendedthat control data questionnaires be patterned after R-2
or R-4, and that questionnaires be used instead of reminder cards
for all non-response follow-ups. In addition, the cost of letter-
brochures is not justified by increased response rates.

13



APPENDIX

QUESTIONNAIRE VERSIONS, LEITER INSERI',

AND REMINDER CARD



N-l
N-l OMB Number 40-S740l6

Approval Expires 5/31/74
COLORADO CROP AND LIVESTOCK REPORTING SERVICE

U. S. Dept. of Agriculture in cooperation with State of Colorado
STATISTICAL REPORTING SERVICE DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Ma-;:ch 6,-19il; - -

The questions below are to improve the
usefulness of the information we provide
about Colorado agriculture. Please answer
the questions even if you do not have a
farm or ranch operation and return in the
enclosed envelope. Information will be kept
confident ia 1.

Please make corrections in name,
address and zip code, if necessary.
Is your operation known by another
name, other than printed above?

/ / NO
/ / YES Enter name _

~ . 'F Cf?~7
Floyd ~01f -r
Statistician in Charge

1. Do you operate a farm Or ranch or have livestock or poultry?
/ / YES - If yes, answer questions below
/ / NO - If no, please sign and return this questionnaire

2. Acres of all land in the farm or ranch you operate (include land rented
from others but exclude land rented to others) Acres

LARGEST NUMBER OF EACH KIND OF LIVESTOCK ON THE LAND YOU OPERATED IN 1973.
INCLUDE YOUR LIVESTOCK ON PUBLIC GRAZING LAND.

3. Horses.
4. Chickens
5. Hogs and pigs
6. Sheep
7. All cattle and calves

Number -------
Number -------
Ntunber -------
Number _
Number _

d. _

Check type(s) of cattle: / / Beef / / Cattle on feed / / Milk cows
8. In what county or counties is your operation located? List in order of importance'

a. b . c. _

(Principal county)
9. Do you operate any agricultural land in a joint arrangement with another person? Ex-

clude landlord-tenant arrangements. (Check one) _/__ / YES - Continue.
/ / NO - Please sign and return this

questionnaire.
10. Who are the person(s) in the joint land arrangement with you?

a. Full Name
b. Complete Address Zip _

c. Is he e: / /Partner / /Corporate Member / /Manager I .I Other _
d. Partnership or Corporation Name

(IF MORE THAN OOE PARTNER OR MEMBER, RECORD ON BACK OF QUESTIONNAIRE)
11. Are any cattle involved in this joint arrangement?

/ / YES - Continue /~ NO - Please sign & return this questionnaire.
12. How many cattle are involved?

13. Are these cattle included in your answer to question 7? / / YES / / NO

REPORTED BY DATE TELEPHONE _
Area code



N-2
OMB Number 40-S74016
Approval Expires 5/31/74

CROP AND LIVESTOCK REPORTING SERVICE
N-2

COLORADO
U. S. Dept of Agriculture

~T~T.!.S:!:.lf.A!:.~E~O~TlN~ ~E~V.!.CE;.
in cooperation with State of Colorado

__ DE;.P~!ME;.N!QF-Y~R.!.C~L!U~E_
March 6, 1974

Please make corrections in name,
address and zip code, if necessary.

Is your operation known by anot~er
name, other than printed above?

The questions below are to improve the use-
fulness of the information we provide about
Colorado agriculture. Please answer the ques-
tions even if vou do not have a farm or ranch
operation and return in the enclosed envelope.
Information will be kept confidential.

~J- ~,:~&J
Floyd E. Rolf ~C
Statistician in Charge

1=1 Yes Enter name ~ _

1. Do you operate a farm or ranch ,)rhave livestock or poultry?

1__ 1 Yes - If yes, answer q1lestions below

1=1 No - If no, please sign and return this questionnait-L'

2. Acres of all land in the farm c,rranch you operate (inelude ]and rented
from others but exclude land rented to others) Acres _

3. Mark the box that best describes the operation of this land.

LARGEST NUMBER OF EACH KIND OF LIVESTOCK ON THE LAND Y,)U OPERATED IN 1973.
INCLUDE YOUR LIVESTOCK ON PUBLIC GRAZI~(, LAND.

4. Horses ..

5. Chickens .

6. Hogs and pigs.

7. Sheep ..

8. All cattle and calves.

Check type(s) of cattle: I====~IBeef 1=:==1 Cattle on feed

.Number---------

.Number---------
Number---------
Number _

Number---------=1 Milk cows

REPORTED BY _ DATE' _ TELEPHONE-.----Area Code



N-3

N-3
OMB Number 40-S740l6
Approval Expires 5/31/74

~' <;;='1C ••#
Floyd E. Rolf 0-
Statistician in Charge

COLORADO CROP AND LIVESTOCK REPORTING SERVICE
U. S. Dept. of Agriculture in cooperation with State of Colorado

§.T~T!S!lfA.h BElO~T!N§. §.E~V!C.§. QElARTMENT Of ~G~IfU.hT.!!~
March 6, 1974

The questions below are to improve the
usefulness of the information we provide
about Colorado agriculture. Please answer
the questions even if you do not have a
farm or ranch operation and return in the
enclosed envelope. Information will be kept
confidentia 1.

Please make corrections in name,
address and zip code, if necessary.
Is your operation known by another
name, other than printed above?

/ / NO
/ / YES Enter name _

1. Do you operate a farm or ranch or have livestock or poultry?

/ / YES - If yes, answer questions below.
/ / NO - If no, please sign and return this questionnaire.

2. Acres of all land in the farm or ranch you operate (include land rented
from others but exclude land rented to others) Acres

LARGEST NUMBER OF CATTLE AND CALVES ON THE LAND YOU OPERATED IN 1973.
INCLUDE THOSE ON PUELIC GRAZING LAND .

3. All cattle and calves . . . .Nurnber _

Check type(s) of cattle: / / Beef / / Cattle on feed / / Milk cows

4. In what county or counties is your operation located? List in order of importance:
a . b • _

(Principal county)
c. d. _

5. Do you operate any agricultural land in a joint arrangement with another person? Ex-
clude landlord-tenant arrangemen~ (Check one) / / YES - Continue

/ / NO - Please sign and return this
questionnaire.

6. Who are the person(s) in the joint land arrangement with you?

a. Full name _

b. Complete address Zip _

c. Is he a: / / Partner I /Corporate member I /Manager / I Other I

d. Partnership or corporation name

(IF MORE THAN ONE PARTNER OR MEMBER, RECORD ON BACK OF QUESTIONNAIRE)

7. Are any cattle involved in this joint arrangement?
/~ YES - Continue I~ NO - Please sign and return this questionnaire.

8. How many cattle are involved?

9. Are these cattle included in your answer to question 3? / / YES / / NO

REPORTED BY _______________ DATE TELEPHONE _
Area code



N-4

CROP AND LIVESTOCK REPORTING ~ERVICE

OMB Number 40-574016
Approval Expires 5/31/74N-4

COLORADO
U. S. Dept. of Agriculture

~T~T~S!lf~ !EfO~T.lN~ ~E~V!CI __
in cooperation with State of Colorado

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE-----------------March 6, 1974

Please make corrections in name,
address and zip code, if necess~rv.

Is your operation known by another
name, other than printed above?

I-I No

1---1 Yes Enter name

The questico, below are to improve the
usefulness of the information we provide about
Colorado agriculture. Please answer the ques-
tions even if Y"ll do not have a farm or ranch
operation and retcrn in the enclosed envelope.
Information wi 11 be kept confidential.~z-- -r=-I~ t:-Y'--~~ ,-- ,J"-~
Floyd . Rolf
Statistician in Cl "rge

1. Do you operate a farm or ranch or have livestock or poultry?

1__ 1 Yes - If yes, answer questions below

1--1 No - If no, plea"" sign and return this questionlldir.

2. Acres of all land in farm or: ranch you oper:ate (include L1l1d n r.ted
from others but exclude land rented to others) ..... Acres _

3. Mdrk the box that best describes the operation of this land.

1=1 Individual 1=1 Partnl'rship 1 1Other (Specify)

LARGEST NUtfBER OF CATTLE AND CALVES ON THE LAND YOC OPERATED IN 1973.
INCLUDE THOSE ON PUBLIC GRAZ ING LANV.

4. All cattle and calves ...

Check type(s) of cattle: I Beef I I Cattle un feed

. .Number -----------

I Milk cows

REPORTED BY _ DATC TLLEPl-iQt,;L
Area code



R-l
OMB Number 40-S74016
Approval Expires 5/31/74

COLORADO CROP AND LIVESTOCK REPORTING SERVICE
U. S. Dept. of Agriculture in cooperation with

.§.T~T.!.S!.IfA1~fO~T.!.Nf .§.E~V!C~ _

R-I

State of Colorado
_ .I2EfA~!:!E~_Oi~G~I~U1T!!.~

March 6, 1974

The questions below are to improve the
usefulness of the information we provide about
Colorado agriculture. Please answer the
questions even if you do not have a fann or
ranch operation and return in the enclosed
envelope. Information will be kept confidential.

Please make corrections In name,
address and zip code, if necessary.
Is your operation known by another
name, other than printed above?

/ / NO

/ / YES Enter name _

1. Do you operate a farm or ranch or have livestock or poultry?
/ /
/ /

YES - If yes, answer questIons below.
NO - If no, please ~ign and rettlrn this questionnaIre.

2. ALres of all land in the farm or ranch you operate (include land rented
from others but exclude land rented to others) ALres

PLEASE PLACE AN "X" IN TilE COLffi!NFOR THE LARGEST NUMBER OF EACIl KIND OF LIVESTOCK ON
THE LAND YOU OPERATED IN 1973. INCLUDE YOUR LIVESTOCK ON PUBLIC GRAZING LAND.

Number of livestock
Kind

0 1-49 50-99 100-199 ~00-499 500-999 1000-1499 1500+
3. Horses
4. Chickens
5. Hogs and pigs
6. Sheep
7. All cattle and calves

Check type(s) of cattle /---/ Beef / / Cat tIe on feed / / Milk cows

8. In what county or counties is your operation locdted? List in ordC'r of importance:
a. b • c . <1. _

(Principal county)
9. Do you operate any agriculturdl land in a joint arrangement with another person'" Ex-

clude landlord-tenant arrangemen~ (Check one) / I YES - Continue
/ / NO - Please sign and return this

questionnaire.
10. Who are the person(s) in the jo~nt land arrang('111entwith you?

a. Full name
b, Complete address _____________________ .Zip, _

c. Is he a: / /Partner / /Corporate member / /Manager / /Other
d. Partnership or corporation name 1

(IF MORE THAN ONE PARTNER OR MENBER, RECORD ON BACK OF QUESTIONNAIRE)
11. Are any cattle involved in this joint arrangement?

/--, YES - Continue /--, NO - Please sign and return this quest~onnaire.
12. How many cattle are involved?
13. Are these cattle included in your answer to question 7? _/ / YES _/ NO

REPORTED BY DATE TELEPHONE ------
------------------ Area code



R-2

COLORADO
U. 5. Dept. of Agriculture

~T~Tl.S"!.lfA!:!E~O!Tl.NQ.~E!Vl.C~ ~

CROP AND LIVESTOCK REPORTING
in cooperation with

R-2
OMB Number 40-574016
Approval Expires 5/31/74

SERVICE
State of Colorado

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE
- - - - -March -6-;- 1974- - - -

Please make corrections in name,
address and zip code, if necessary.

Is your operation known by another
name, other than printed above:

The questions below are to improve the
usefulness of the information we provide about
Colorado agriculture. Please answer the ques-
tions even if you do not have a farm or ranch
operation and return in the enclosed envelope.
Information will be kept confidential.

~J- >-'G'0~"
Floyd 1':. Rolf ()
Statistician in Charge

/=/ Yes Enter name _
----------------------------------------~+--- -------------------

1. Do you operate a farm or ranch or have livestock or poultry?

/=/ Yes - If yes, answer questions below

/=/ No - If no, please sign and return this questionnaire

2. Acres of all land in the farm or ranch you operate (include land rented
from others but exclude land rE'nted to others) Acres _

3. Mark the box that best describes the operation of this land.

/=/ Individual /=/ Partner~hip /=/ Other (Specify)

PLEASE PLACE AN "X" IN THE COLUMN FOR THE LARGEST NUMBER OF EACH KIND OF LIVESTOCK ON
THE LAND YOU OPERATED IN 1973. INCLUDE YOUR LIVESTOCK ON PUBLIC GRAZING LAND.

---
Kind Number of livestock

0 1-49 50-99 100-199 200-499 500-999 1000-1499 1500+
4. Horses ----- -

5. Chickens ---+
6. Ho~s and pi~s ---
7. Sheep -
8. All cattle and calves

Check type(s) of cattle: /--/ Beef /=/ Cattle on feed /=/ Milk cows

REPORTED BY DATE TELEPHONE-----Area code



R-3

R-3

OMB Number 40-S740l6
Approval Expires 5/31/74

~' '~

Floyd 7~lf ~
Statistician in Charge

COLORADO CROP AND LIVESTOCK REPORTING SERVICE
U. S. Dept. of Agriculture in cooperation with State of Colorado

~~TlS!IfA1 ~R.0~TIN~ ~E~VIC~ DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE- - - - - - March 6,-197'4 - - -

The questions below are to improve the
usefulness of the information we provide about
Colorado agriculture. Please answer the
questions even if you do not have a farm or
ranch operation and return in the enclosed
envelope. Information will be kept confidential.

Please make corrections in name,
address and zip code, if necessary.
Is your operation known by another
name, other than printed above?

/ / NO
/ / YES Enter name _

1. Do you operate a farm Or ranch or have livestock or poultry?
/ 1 YES - If yes, answer questions below.
/ 1 NO - If no, please sign and return this questionnaire.

2. Acres of all land in the farm Or ranch you operate (include land rented
from others but exclude land rented to others) Acres

PLEASE PLACE AN "X" IN THE COLUMN FOR THE LARGEST NUMBER OF CATTLE AND CALVES ON THE
LAND YOU OPERATED IN 1973. INCLUDE THOSE ON PUBLIC GRAZING LAND.

Number of cattleKIND

3. All cattle and calves
1500+-

Check type(s) of cattle: / / Beef / / Cattle on feed 1 1 Nilk cows

4. In what county or counties is your operation located? List in order of importance:
a . b . c . d • _

(Principal county)
S. Do you operate any agricultural land in a joint arrangement with another person? Ex-

clude landlord-tenant arrangements. (Check one) 1-; YES - Continue

/ / NO - please sign & return this
questionnaire

6. Who are the person(s) in the joint land arrangement with you?

a. Full name
b. Complete address Zip

c. Is he a: (---/Partner / ICorporate member 1 INanager / IOther
d. Partnership or corporation name

(IF MORE THAN ONE PARTNER OR ME~lBER, RECORD ON MCK OF QUESTIONNMRE)
7. Are any cattle involved in this joint arrangement?

1 / YES - Continue ( / NO - Please sign and return this questionnaire.
8. How many cattle are involved?

9. Are these cattle included in your answer to question 3? 1 1 YES / 1 NO

REPORTED BY DATE TELEPIlONE _
Area code



in cooperation with

R-4
COLORADO

U. S. Dept. of Agriculture
STATISTICAL REPORTING SERVICE-----------------

Please make corrections in name,
address and zip code, if neceSSdrv.

Is your operation known by another
name, other than printed above?

1===1 Yes Enter name _

R-4

OMB Number 40-574016
Approval Expires 5/31/74

CROP AND LIVESTOCK REPORTING SERVICE
State of Colorado

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~- -- - - - "March 6,-19i4 - - --

The questiun,. below are to improve the
usefulness of the information we provide about
Colorado agricultLre. Please answer the ques-
tions even Lf you do not have a farm or ranch
operation and return in the enclosed envelope.
Informa tion wi 11 be kept conf identia1.

~i( ~-~ ~!2t>4/
Floyd E. Rolf . t--
Statistician in Charge

1. Do you operate a farm or ranch or have livestock or poultry?

I==:I Yes - If yes, answer questions below

I==:I No - If no, please sign and return this questionnaire

2. Acres of all land in the fann (,rranch you operate (indude land rented
from others but exclude land nnted to others) Acres _

3. Mark the box that best describ~s the operation of this land.

I==:I Individual Partnt'n,hip ;==:; Other (Specify) _

PLEASE PLACE AN "Xli IN THE COLUMN FOR THE LARGEST NUMBER OF CATTLE AND CALVES ON THE
LAND YOU OPERATED I~ 1973. INCLUDE THOSE O:-lPURUC GRAZING LAND.

Kind

_4_, A_1_1__c_a_t_t_1_e__a_n_d_c_a_1_V_e_S---LO_j_~:J50-99
Number of cattle

1100-199 Cl 500-99911000-14991 1500+

Check type(s) of cattle: ; Beef I==:; Cattle on feed i-I Milk cows

REPORTED BY _ DATE _ TELEPHONE _
Area code



J.S. DEPARTMENT OF Ac.RICUL TURE
STATISTICAL ~EPOFlTING SERVICE

ST!'.TE OF COLORAOO
OE"'ARTMENT OF AGRICUL Tun,

COLORADO CROP AND LIVESTOCK REPORTING SERVICE
OFFICE OF THE AGRICUL TURAL STATISTiCIAN, 2490 W •• t 26th Ave., Rm. 245

DENVER, COLORADO 8021\
PHONE: 837.3037 r

March 6, 1974

Dear Si"!':

Everything seems to be becoming more complex and agrieutture is no ex-
ception. Reliable inforMatior.~ as you well kr.ow~ is a necessity in
developing good :~dgment and plans for farm and ranch operations. We
in the Colorado Crop m:d Livestock Reporting Sel'vice a1"e especially
concerned with imfrovinJ the usefulness of information we provide.

We need your help to do this job. Your answers on the en~losed ques-
tionr~ire~ even if you have no livestock, will underwrite a better
program of infolmation and statistics for Colorado.

Please return this qu2stionna~rej it will be kept confidential in this
office. I have drawn together sor;;ebrief notes from l'ecent USDA l'e-
leases on the reverse side of this letter which may be of interest to
you.

Thank you for your assis:ance.

Sincerely,



BRIEF FACTS TAKEN FROM DEPARTMENT PUBLICATIONS FOR YOOR INFORMATION.

Fuel Fuss Digs into Diesel:

Diesel fuels in '74 may be tighter than gasolIne ~ecause both farmers ~nd
industry want to use more. Farm use of diesel ha,; beE;n growing about 7
percent annually for over a decade. Gasoline use on the farm h.:lsheld
steady. About four-fifths of the ne\'"tractor~ bought in '72 and over half
the new combines moving out in '73's first half w,::rcdiesel powered.

Farm Income to Tip Down in '74: .

Net farm income is forE'cast at $20 to 523 billi('n this year, down from
the record of over 525 ~illion last year but still the second highest
ever. VSDA economists expect that, barring bal~ l,.;':'3ther,fann price:3 of
both crops and livestock will average about the S3~e as in '73 while
marketings may edge up. However, partially off~etting will be lower
government payments and a roughly 5 percent ri,;,"in production expendi-
tures.

Beefing Up Beef Production:

USDA researchers see enough capacity for a 60~ boe,st in beef and vedl
output by 1985, .:ith the quantity c1 imbing from a1),'.ut21. 7 raillion
pounds last year to 35 million pounds if the ec(,rwnic incentive is
strong enough. Most of this potential gain WQ\lld corne from a 40~
boost in animal numbers; however, there is some ~'tential f0r uppin~
the au tpu ( from each animaL Crossbreed in.l~and, rtif j c ial insemi na t ion
of beef cows could result in up to 20% gains in ~c~f ~roduction
efficiency. MultiplE births, or twinning, als~ l.:fers a big potential
for more production etticiency.

Wool Upswing Fueled By Ln~r8v Crisis:

USDA says the enerfCY sh,)rtage COIJld increase the ,~e".Llndfor natured
fibers--cotton and ~~~l. Man-made fibers from r~troleum products wtl1
feel a tightening in t~c production situation becJuse of reduced raw
materials. Consider this: it takes about five ti~ES ~0r2 energy
to prcduce a pound "~ synthetics than it dcl's 1 '-'c'\.,~d of •.'001.



REMINDER CARD

INFORMATION ON YOUR AGRICULTURAL OPERATION IS IMPORTANT
A FEW DAYS AGO WE SENT YOU A SPECIAL INQUIRY.

IF YOU HAVE ALREADY RETURNED YOUR QUESTIONNAIRE, THANK YOU.

IF NOT, PLEASE TAKE A FEW MINUTES TO COMPLETE AND RETURN THE INQUIRY.

AGR. STATISTICIAN'S OFFICE
P.O. Box 17066
DENVER, COLORADO 80217

FLOYD E. ROLF
AGRICULTURAL STATISTICIAN

IN CHARGE



APPFNDIX B

TABLES 7 - 16: Sur+wliES A~ ANALYSIS



TABLE7: Response Rates Excluding Non-response Follow-up
by Sample Within Treatment

TREATMENf 1 2 3 4 MEAN

1 .2379 .2509 .2044 .2119 .2263

2 .2794 .2430 .2892 .2997 .2778

3 .2509 .3188 .2338 .2171 .2552

4 .3100 .3333 .2794 . 3080 · 3077

5 .2580 .2628 .3222 .2297 .2682

6 .3164 .3213 . 3112 .2903 .3098

7 .3263 .2274 .2527 .3160 •2806

8 .3322 .3048 .2847 .2786 .3001

9 .2428 •3116 .2792 .2429 .2691

10 .2820 · 3177 .3333 .3260 •3147

11 .2419 .2657 .2276 .2527 •~.t70

12 .2391 .2711 •3080 .3216 .2849

13 .2660 .2643 .2456 .2509 .2567

14 .3229 •3191 .2976 .2976 .3091

15 .2246 •2803 .3249 .2687 .2746

16 .2993 •3432 .3238 .3164 .3206



TABLE 8: Response Rate Including Non-response Follow-up
by Sanl>le Within Treatment

SAMPLE
TREATh1EMf 1 2 3 4 /vtEAN

1 .5576 .5636 .4818 .5167 .5299
2 .5441 .6232 .5610 .6062 .5837
3 .5387 .5399 .5612 .5018 .5254
4 .5720 .5971 .5625 .5797 .5778
5 .5689 .5730 .6185 .5548 .5788
6 .5964 .6390 .5909 .5376 .5910
7 .5649 .5126 .5196 .6111 .5521
8 .6184 .6506 .6146 .5115 .5987
9 .5688 .5870 .5618 .5571 .5687
10 .6015 .6318 .5714 .5824 .5968
11 .5162 •5498 .5345 .5596 .5400
12 .5145 .5775 .6232 .6254 .5851
13 •5638 .5643 .5333 .5842 .5614
14 .6250 .6332 .6332 .5568 .6000
15 .5616 .6101 .6101 .5485 .5787
16 .6387 .6547 .6547 .6026 .6219



Nu All Cattle Operation 0t-eratiSample Letter Letter ~tUT'bers Ranges Livestock On1v Section Questio
1 .2379 .2428 .2379 .25£0 .23n .2509 •2379 .2794
2 .2509 .3116 .2509 .2628 .2509 .3188 .2509 .2430
3 .2044 •2792 .2044 .3222 .2044 .2338 .2044 .2892
4 .2119 .2429 .2119 .2297 .2119 .217'1 .2119 .2997
5 .2794 .2820 .2794 •3164 •2797 .3100 .2509 .3100
6 .2430 .3177 .2430 .3213 •2430 .3333 .3188 .3333
7• .2892 .3333 .2892 ·3112 .2892 .2794 .2338 .2794
8 .2997 .3260 .2997 .2903 .2997 .3080 .2171 •30809 .2509 .2419 .2509 .3263 .2580 .3263 .2580 .3164

10 .3188 .2657 .3188 .2274 .2628 .2274 .2628 .3213
11 .2338 .2276 .2333 .2527 .3222 .2527 .3222 .3112
12 .2171 .2527 .2171 .3160 .2297 .3160 .2297 .2903
13 .3100 .2391 .3100 .3322 .3164 .3322 .3263 .3322
14 .3333 .2:711 .3333 .3048 .3213 .3048 .2274 •304815 .2794 .3080 .2794 .2847 .3112 .28il7 .2527 .2847
16 .3080 .3216 .3080 .2786 .2903 .2786 .3160 ·278617 .2580 .2660 .2428 .2660 .2428 .2419 .2428 .2820
18 .2628 .2643 .3116 .2643 .3116 .2657 .3116 •317719 .3222 .2456 .2792 .2456 .2192 .2276 .2792 .3333
20 .2297 .2509 .2429 .2509 .2429 .2527 .2429 •326021 .3164 .3229 .2820 .3229 .2820 •2391 .2419 .2391
22 .3213 .3191 .3177 .3191 •3177 .2711 .2657 .2711
23 .3112 .2976 .3333 .2976 .3333 .3080 .2276 •308024 .2903 .2967 .3260 .2967 .3260 .3216 .2527 .3216
25 .3263 .2246 .2419 .2246 .2660 .2246 .2660 .3229
26 .2274 .2803 .2657 .2803 .2643 .2803 .2643 .3191
27 .2527 .3249 .2276 .3249 .2456 .3249 .2456 .2976
28 .3160 .2687 .2527 .2687 .2509 .2687 .2509 .2967
29 •3322 .2993 .2391 .2993 .3229 •2993 .2246 •29~330 •3048 .3432 .2711 •3432 .3191 .3432 .2803 .3432
31 .2847 .3237 .3080 .3237 .2976 .3237 .3249 .3237
32 .2786 .3164 .3216 .3164 .2967 .3164 .2687 .3164

Average .27£2 .284611 .2728 .2900 .2790 .2838 .2597 .3031

TABLE 9: Response Rates Excluding Nonresponse Follow-Up
by Sample for Main Effects

Complete S~l Joint
on
n



TABLE 10 Response Rates for the First
Nonrcsponse Follow-up

Sample Second Request Questionnaire Reminder Card

1 .3447 .1707
2 .3066 .1651
3 .3186 .1684
4 .3483 .2419
5 .3251 .1702
6 .2864 .1972
7 .3163 .1604
8 .3246 .1978
9 •3238 .2178

10 •3257 .2020
11 .3351 .2287
12 .3030 .1777
13 I.2656] l.1542 1
14 .2857 .2132
15 .3333 .2427
16 ~U .1640
17 .3541 .2105
18 .3088 .1792
19 .3299 .1703
20 .3545 .1630
21 .3065 .1810
22 .3348 .2078
23 .3527 .1571
24 .3385 .1728
25 .3092 .1721
26 .3058 Ef>15 I
27 .3795 .1875
28 .3891 .1771
29 .3474 .2383
30 .2857 .1604
31 .2809 .1927
32 .3777 .2128

Average .3231 .1908



TABLE 11: Response Rates for the Second
Nonresponse Follow-up

Sample Reminder Card Follow-Up Questionnaire

1 .1111 .3000
2 .1156 .2198
3 .0935 .2393
4 .1374 .3436
5 •0876 '1.1859I
6 .1083 .2866
7 .1119 .2611
8 •1008 .2466
9 .1408 .2595

10 .1429 .2945
11 .1120 .3103
12 I .0652 I .2778
13 .1206 .2541
14 .1000 .2774
15 .1429 .2885
16 .1607 .1899
17 .1185 .2400
18 .1206 .2874
19 .1719 .2252
20 .1639 .2597
21 .1159 .2209
22 .0940 .2561
23 .1045 .2429
24 .1654 .3418
25 .1399 .2528
26 .1469 .2484
27 .1074 .2500
28 .1452 .2342
29 .1371 .2577
30 .1357 .3121
31 .1328 1 • 361 3 !
32 1.1795 I .2635

Average .1260 .2637



TABLE12; Response Rntcs for Follm ••-up Using Qt:estionnaire
Followed by Reminder Card Versus I,eminder Card
Then (/ll(>stJonnaire

Sample
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32

Average

~lestlonnaire . Reminder Card

.4175

.3868

.3824

.4378

.3842

.3636

.3929
• 3() 2 7
.4190
.4220
.4096
.3·185
• 3542
.3571
.4286
.4973
.4306
.3922
.4450
.4603
.3869
• 3973
.4203
.4479
.4058
.4078
.4462
.4778
.4368
.3827
.3764
.4894

Rellinder Card - Questionnaire

.4195
• 3486
.3673
.5023
.3245
.4272
• 3797
• 3956
.4208
.4372
.4681
.4061
• 3692
.4315
.4612
.3228
.4000
.4151
.3571
.3804
.3619
.4106
.3619
.4555
.3814
.4450
• 3906
.3698
.4346
.4225
.4844
.4202

.4054



TABLE 13: Response By Cattle Group

CATTLE FIRST MAILING FIRST FOLLOW-UP SEmND FOLLCJv-UP OVERALL

GRClJP NUMBER RANGE TOTAL NUMBER RANGE TOTAL NUMBER RANGE TOTAL NUMBER RANGE TarAL

0 883 907 1790 662 675 1337 415 382 797 1960 1964 3924
1-49 648 716 1364 474 508 982 241 292 533 1363 1516 2879
50-99 293 335 628 175 178 353 83 94 177 551 607 1158
100-199 268 278 546 148 133 281 94 95 189 510 506 1016
200-499 248 244 492 135 125 260 83 77 160 466 446 912
500-999 64 61 125 42 38 80 15 20 35 121 119 240
1000-1499 16 10 26 6 7 13 6 3 9 28 20 48
1500+ 12 16 28 5 7 12 1 0 1 18 23 41
TOTAL '432 2567 4999 1647 1671 3318 938 1901 5017 5017 5201 10218



TABLr 14 : Number of Questionnaires Returned by
Post Oalee Marked DecE''3sedor
Undeliverable - By Sample

Sample

Treatment 1 2 3 4 TOTAL

1 54 48 49 54 205

2 51 39 36 35 161

3 52 47 45 42 186

4 52 50 51 47 200

5 40 49 52 39 180

6 48 46 37 43 174

7 38 46 42 35 161

8 40 54 35 60 189

9 47 47 39 42 175

10 57 46 50 49 202

11 46 52 33 45 176

12 47 39 47 40 173

13 41 43 38 31 153

14 35 41 34 50 160

15 47 59 46 54 206

16 "9 52 45 L~7 193

2bS4

E - -X •• 2894 _
64 45.22

64
Test ~tatistic: ~ ~ ~

1~~

2(01 -E)
E - 61. 63

Critical l,Taluc (-(,.25) - 70.16



TABLE IS Analysis of Variance on Response Rate of
First Mailing

Source
,

df. SS MS CALC F

Xl 0-4 XlO-4

Letter 1 6.5603 6.5603 .764

Range 1 46.9248 46.9248 5.462*

Livestock 1 3.8137 3.8137 .444

Joint 1 301. 3938 301.3938 35.080**

Two-Way
Interaction 6 30.4060 5.0676 .590

Three-Way
Interaction 4 56.8689 14.2172 1.655

Four-Way
Interaction 1 1.4889 1.4889 .173

Error 48 412.3921 8.5915

Total 63 859.8484 I

* - Significant with « • .05

** - Significant with « - .01



TABLE 16: Analysis of Variance on Overall Response Rate

Source df ss ~IS Calculated F

X 10-4- X 10-4

Letter 1 27.72'31 27. 72,C\1 2.304

Range 1 68.1927 61\.1927 5.667*

Livestock 1 1. 0529 1.05::Q .087

Joint 1 240.1693 240.1693 19.957**

T~lO-Hay Intcr;lCtion 6 1 S .{~22 0 3.t17n3 .255

Three-~]ay Interaction ~ J2.()~18 R. 01 OS .666

Four-~.J3Y Interaction 1 8.5033 8.5033 .707

Error 48 577.6459 12.0J!,3

TOTAL 63 973.75(jO

* n Significant with ~ .05

** - Sisnificant with ~ .Ol
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